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is elaborately drawn, and presents with care the advantages by the
use of buckram. The patent eontains six elaims, the first and broad-
est of which is as follows: "A hat box or trunk having a lining pro-
vided with a rest or support composed of an inner textile material of
a springy or elastic nature, such as buckram, and an outer eovering
of a less resilient nature. as set forth." The defendants have de-
mUl'red to the bill npon the ground that the letters patent are void
for want of invention apparent upon the face of the patent, in view
of common and general knowledge. Trunks or hat boxes provided
with a.fr;ame made of pasteboard or gauze stiffened with wire, upon
which a lady's hat can be carried, were well known, and it is also a
matter of common knowledge that the bodies of ladies' bonnets are
frequently made of buckram, which is a coarse linen cloth, stiffened
with glue,or two oj' three. thicknesses glued together. For example,
Judge Blatchford, who was examining a patent for a stamped or em-
bossed hat body in Baldwin v. Schultz, 9 BIatchf. 494, Fed. Cas. No.
824, says in his opinion that as early as 1857 bonnet frames were
made of two or more thicknesses of muslin stuck together and shaped
into the form of a hat by means of smooth dies. The improvement
of the patentee was the substitution of a frame of buckram and coarse
cloth for a wire and gauze frame, and, although the improvement is
stated with much circumstance in the specification, it is a very simple
affair, and, inasmuch as everything was told by the patentee except
that the frames of bonnets were often made of thicknesses of buck-
l'am, the subject of patentability can be as well ascertained upon a
demurrer as after proofs have been taken. If the public had not
known that bonnet frames could be securely and without injury fast·
ened by a ha,t pin thrust through a buckram frame, the patentability
of the invention could not be safely attacked, but the patentee simply
put into the place of a flimsy frame one which had been known to
the milliner as enduring the test of actual use, and the substitution
of the improved frame does not rise to the dignity of patentable in-
vention. The demurrer is sustained.

v. )fUELLER et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit. June 20, 1899.)

PATENTS-IMPLIED LICENSE TO USE-RIGHTS OF PARTNERSHIP OF WHICH PAT-
IS A MEMBER.

A patentee of a process for ruby-staining glassware formed a partner-
ship with his father, the sole business of the firm being the coloring of
glassware by the process of the patent, which reqUired, in the treatment
of the ware, muffles 01' kilns of peculiar construction. The partners pur-
chased a plant, and built a number of the Illutlies, which they used,
conducting the business as equal until the patentee's death, after
w/1ich his father, as his administrator. in good faith and with the approval
of. the court, sold decedent's interest in the partnership,. the value of which
depended almost pIitirely upon the continuance of tile business. The pur-
chaser had no knowledge that the process used was patented. The pur-
chaser and the father continued the business in partnership. afterwards
admitting another partner, and on the father's death the surviving part-
ners bought his interest. A few additional muffles were also constructed.
Two years after the father's dpath an administratrix d. b. n. was appointed
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for the estate of the deceased patentee, Who commenced suit against th6
firm for infringement and for an accounting. Held that, undel.' the circum·
stances shown, the original firm had an implied license to use the procesiil
and such number of muffles as might be necessary in carrying on tile
business in the piant it owned, which rights passed, as the most vaiuable
asset of the business, to the subsequent purchasers, and that a court of
equity, on the facts shown, would not deprive them of such rights,
especially in view of the long acquiescence of the patentee's representatives.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Western
District of Pennsylvania.
This was a suit in equity to enjoin infringement of a patent and for

an accounting.
In the circuit court the following opinion was rendered by BUF·

FINGTON, J.: '
The present bill in equity is filed by Mrs. Anna E. Mueller, administratrix

d. b. n. of the estate of Henry E. Mueller, against Emil .Ii'. Mueller and An-
drew Stock, co-partners doing business as the Oriental Glass Company, to
enjoin infringement of letters patent No. 382,105, issued to said decedent May
1, 1885, for a method of coloring glassware. An accounting is also sought.
In ·the process the giassware is painted with a pigment, and is then burned in
a muffle or kiln of a peculiar construction, by methods and means set forth
in the patent. The muffles or kilns are of a substantial character, and are
built or imbedded in foundations on the ground. On argument several ques-
tions were raised,. bearing upon the assignments of proportionate interests made
by the patentee to different persons pending the original application; of the
effect upon those assignments of the substitution of a second application, and
the issue of the patent to the applicant on this second application, without men-
tion of his assignees; of the failure of the patentee to record the reassignments
made to him by such assignees. and the. alleged granting of a llcense by one
of such assignees to one of the respondents, while the ownership of the assigned
interest was presumptively in him. In the view we take of this case we have
not felt called on to determine these questions, and will pass on to what we
regard as the controlling issues, and in doing so will merely state the facts
which we deem pertinent thereto. In the fall of 1885 the patentee seems to
have perfected the patented process' of ruby-staining glass at the glass works
of Bryce Bros., in this city, where he worked upon it in connection with his
father, C. W. E. Mueller. In the spring of 1886 the left the employ
of Bryce Bros., and, in connection with Florence Werling and Daniel ·Werling,
formed the firm of Mueller, Werling & Co., which firm was exclusively engaged
in ruby-staining glass by the method afterwards embodied in the patent.
Subsequently the Werlings withdrew from the firm, and thereafter the remain-
ing partners, C. W. E. Mueller and Henry E. Mueller, carried on exclusively
the same ruby-staining work under the name of the Oriental Glass Company,
each partner carrying a one-half interest. On July 19, 1890, Henry Edward
Mueller and C. W. E. Mueller purchased, as tenants in common, certain real
estate, which was thereafter used by the firm in its operations. An old building
stood on it, and a new one was erected, and ten muffles or kilns, specially
adapted to carry out the process shown in the patent, were built in the factory
by the firm. The patentee took an active interest in the business of the firm
(Which, as we have said, consisted solely of ruby-staining glass by the patented
process), and so continued to do until his death, January 10, 189l.
What were the rights of such firm on the death of the patentee partner?

Did his death terminate all rights on the part of the firm, or its surviving mem-
ber, to use the muffles which had been constructed by the firm's money with the
active participation of the patentee? Were these muffles, the sole use and pur-
pose of which depended on the patented process, and the use of which process
and muffles alone constituted the business of the firm,-were they, by the death
of the patentee, shorn of their usefulness, and resolved into valueless heaps of
brick, mortar, and iron bands? "Vere the business, good will, and asset\! of the
firm to be practically annihilated by a denial of the right to use the
which the firm had built, paid for, and used, with the consent and active par-
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ticipation of the patentee? The statement of the facts would seem to answer
such a contention. Assuredly, if Mueller had withdrawn from the firm during
his life, he could not have successfully pursued such an inequitable course, and
thus have deprived his partners of a proper use of that which he had induced
them to construct. To such a contention the language of JUdge Lowell, in
Wade v. Metcalf, 16 Fed. 132, might well be applied: "There is another way
of stating the case. It is admitted that these machines were the property of
the firm. It follows, without reference to section 4899, that all the members
of the firm had an equal proportionate right in them. No partner can, by dis-
solving this connection, acquire a disproportionate share in the joint property.
This is a fundamental rule of justice, which does not need to rely on the writ-
ten law. * * * The plaintiff admitted in that contract [referring to the
contract of dissolution in the case by which the plaintiff withdrew], very
properly, as I think, that Whatever right the firm had would survive to the de-
fendant. That the firm might use the machines which were built by and op-
erated under the supervision of the plaintiff, and used by them for some years
with his consent, is clear." In Keller v. Stolzenbach, 20 Fed. 49, Judge Ache-
son, while deciding that the nonpatenting partner had, after the dissolution of
the firm, no right to make, use, and vend the patented machine generally,
conceded his right to continue after dissolution the use of such patented inven-
tion on a steamboat which had become the property of Pfeil, the nonpatenting
partner, on a division of the assets. If Henry Mueller could not have pursued
such an inequitable course, had he voluntarily withdrawn, the law will not
accomplish the same inequitable results in administering his estate.
On the death of Mueller the patent right was vested in his administrator.

His father acted as such administrator, and tllere is no allegation, or even
suggestion, of bad faith or unfair dealing on his part in the administration of
his trust. The adlninistration of that trust evidences the assumption by those
mterested in it of the right of the firm to continue its operations, which, as
we have seen, consisted wholly of rUbY-oBtaining glass. An appraisement was
made of the personal effects of the decedent, and with this was returned a
statement of the condition of the Oriental Glass C()mpany, and a valuation of
decedent's interest therein. An examination of this statement discloses the
fact that the value of decedent's interest in the firm, and therefore the amount
to be realized for his estate from a purchaser, consisted very largely in its con-
tinuance as a going business. Its liabilities were then almost all due, and an
immediate winding up of its affairs could not but have resulted in depreciation.
That such a view was taken by the administrator and acted on by the court,
and that, on the faith of it, Stock, the respondent, and the purchaser of the
decedent's interest, paid his money to the patentee's estate, is to our mind qUite
ciear. In the first place, the patent was not included or appraised among
decedent's assets. Did this imply that it was of no value, or that its value
was recognized and counted in the business and plant of the firm, whose entire
business was the working of its process? The latter would seem to be the
correct view. In the assets of the firm are included the ten muffles or kilns
constructed by the firm, and these were appraised at $1,676. The purchase of
Stock was based on this valuation, and it is clear that he bought, and the
representative of :\fueller's estate sold, with a view to the continuance of the
firm's operations. Stock testified that, when he purchased, he did not know
that a patent had been granted; and before the purchase C. W. E. Mueller,
the surViving partner, who was also administrator, entered into an agreement
with Stock which evidenees a contemplated partnership, and the giving of
"all the instructions necessary to carryon our business," viz. the methods and
the full disclosure of the details of the ruby-staining process covered by the
patent. Manifestly, what was intended to be conveyed, and what was thought
to be purchased, was not the bare right of the deceased partner to call upon
his surViving partner to wind up the affairs of the firm and account for the
balance, if any. To attribute such a purpose to the parties would be contrary
to the ordinary rules and motives on which business affairs are conducted.
Indeed, the fact that the court required Stock to give a bond of $10,000 to in-
demnify the estate of the decedent against the liabilities of the firm shows that
11 continuance, and not an immediate liquidation, of the business of the firm
was contemplated.
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On. A;pril 23, 1891" the ;orphans' court of county, ol}petition of the
administrator, setting, forth that Andrew Stock, one. of the respondents, had
olIered the appraised value of $2,498.82 for decedent's inter-est in the real estate
and ,business of the firm, directed a private sale to, him, which sale was made
by ,deed of :May 2, 1891, and the purchase money was received fClr the patentee's
estate\ After this,.sale Emil F.; Mueller purchased an interest; and the busi-
ness; conducted by Stock and .the two Muellers under. the same name as
before,viz. the Oriental Glass Company, until March 10, 1893, when C. lV. E.
Mueller,died, On June 27, 1893, his interest was purchased»y, the survivors,
who had continued the same line of work, under the same firm ,mime, up to
the time this snit was brought. 'l'J:w present plaintilI, did not take out letters
d. b. n. 'on the patentee's estate until February 20, l895,almost two years after
the death of the former ;administra,tor, and there is no that, ,during all
these yell,rs of the nse by the Oriental Glass Company of these muffles as their
sole and only businesl'l, thedecodent in his lifetime, or anyone after his death.
ever questioned the right of thE:: firm to so use them, or demanded any royalty
on account of theJr nse, until this suit was brought, JuneB,1895; nor did thl'
plaintiff, when on the stand, give any reason for the delay in prosecuting her
claim,or allege that she did not know t4e patent was being infringed. In
analogy to the principle, laid dOWIl in Prince's :.\oIetallie Paint Co. v. Prince
Mfg. Co., 6 C.,C. A. 647',,57 Ij'ed. 911$, that a trade-mark could become so local-
ized and identified with a mine and place of mannfacture that it would pass
to the purchaser of such mine, 'factory, and business, it,may well be here con-
tended that the sale of the real estate and factory carried with it the right to
use the muffles then built. The firm of which the patentee was half owner hav-
ing built,paid for, and used the ten muffles with the full knowledge, consent.
and participation of thepl1tentee, we think the firm must be deemed to have tile
license, permit, and consent of the· patentee to the full and continued use of
them .for the .purpose for which alone they were built. They constituted the
physical mea:ns for ruby-staining glass. They were the only .basis on which
the business of the firm rested, and. their value, apart from the use for which
they were purposely constructed, was relatively nothing. To that a sale
of them, and the receipt by the deceased patentee's estate of a substantial sum
of money for decedent's ipterest in them,-and that, too, from a stranger,
who had no knowledge of the existence of a patent,-carried nothing but a right
to the brick, mortar, and iron composing them, is to overlook and ignore the
substance of the entire proceedings, and is to, defeat the real purpose of what
was done, and from the doing of which the decedent's estate reaped a material
advantage. .
So far as the muffles constructed at the time of the sale were concerned, we

are clear that their construction,nnder the surrounding circumstances and the
situation of the parties, carried with it au from the patentee,
and that such right did not cease with the; patentee's death.'. But we go a
further. We think the licE'nse conferred upon the firm, whose sole and only
business was the making of ruby-stained glass in that particular establishment,
coupled with the manner in which the assets and business of the firm were
treated by the representative (and presumably acquiesced in by his
heirs), and sold, evidences the fact that the license conferred, and intended to
be conferred, carried with it the right to such reasonable extension and enlarge-
ment, in the way of further muffles, as were needed to treat the output of thnt
particulal' shop, We have here no question of an attempted extension beyond
the factory which the firm owned. three mufti<:!s built did not necessitate
an enlargement of thefllctory, nor is it shown to What, if any, extent they
were used. Under the Peculiar facts of this case, we feel that the building of
the three additional muftiescannot. be deemed unwarranted and made tI:t'
ground of infringement. In addition to these facts, we have, liS noted, the
significant aud unexplained silence, iuactlon, and apparent acquieseencl' on
the part of the patentee and his personal representatives in the usc by tht'
respondents and their predecE)ssors of the original The patentee a('-
tiyely acquiesced in it, the patentee's administrator mad,' no objection, nnll fol'
his omission to do so neither his good faith has heen questioned nor Ims he been
called upon to acc.ount for his failme to assert sueh right. AftN' his dC'alh al
most two years elapsed before anJ' attempt was made to assert any SUdl daim,
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Nor, indeed, was such attempt finally made until it was seen that the pur-
chasers, by their own efforts, had turned a feeble, precarious business into a'
thriving one. Under such circumstances a court of equity is not inclined to
strain its powers to afford relief to those who have been so singularly negligent
in a seasonable and timely assertion of their claim. Godden Y. Kimmell, 99
U. S. 201; Lansdale v. Smith, 106 U. S. 391, 1 Sup. Ct. 350; Beard v. Turner,
13 Law T. (!\. S.) 747.
A deeree will be drawn dismissing this bill.
John H. Roney, for appellant.
James K. Bakewell, for appellees.
Before ACHESON and DALLAS, Circuit Judges, and KIRKPAT·

HICK, District Judge.

DAlLAS, Circuit Judge. Careful consideration·of this record and
of the arguments of counsel leaves none of us in doubt as to the cor·
rectness (If the conclusion which was reached by the court below. The
opinion delivered by the learned judge of that court is entirely
factory, and we adopt it as adequately presenting our own views. We
are satisfied that, as respects the three additional muffies, as well as
the others, the finding of an implied license was fully warranted,both
in fact and in law, and for that reason the decree is a;ffirmed.

MAIER et a.I. v. BLOOM £it a!.
(Oircuit Court,D. New Jersey. May 25, 1899.)

1. PATENTS-ABANDONMENT OF INVENTION.
When a recent prior patent is cited· by the patent office as an anticipa·

tion, the failure of the. inventor to set up that he in fact malie his inven-
tion befilre the application for such anticipating patent was flied, and his
acceptance of a patent with claims narrowed to exclude the anticipated
matter, is an abandonment thereof to the public; SQ that,in a suit upon his
patent, he cannot thereafter claim a construction which would cover the
matter abandoned.

2. SAME-CoMlnNATroNs.
A combination of old elements, to be patentable, must possess attributes

distinct from those of its constituent elements. The old elements must so
co-operate with each other as to produce a new and useful result. And a
mere duplication of old elements, even if useful, does not produce a result
different from what would be produced by the elements separately, except
in quantity or degree.

3. SAME-BED BOTTOMS. ..
'l'he Maier patent, No. 303,393, fora spring bed bottom, is void as to both

its claims because of the inventor's abandonment of his real invention, and
because the claims, as issued, cover a mere unpatentable aggregation.

This was a suit in equity by Franz J. Maier, Robert P. Stoll, and
Thomas A. Stoll against Jacob C. Bloom and John F. Godley for al·
leged infringement of a patent for a spring bed bottom.
FrancisC. Lowthorp, for complainants.
John Dane, Jr., for defendants.

GRAY, Circuit Judge. This bill is to restrain an infringement of
United States letters patent No. 303,393, issued to Franz J. Maier, one
of the complainants. August 12, 1884, for "spring bed bottom." The
bill alleges an exclusive license by the complainant Maier to the other


